Spa Touch Control from HygroMatik is a fixed display for adjusting the steam bath temperature, fragrance and light in an easy and user-friendly manner. The capacitive 5” touch display not only provides state-of-the-art and convenient control: it is also extremely resistant to scratches and abrasion. The display surface, with IP65 protection class, can be installed in the steam bath* and can be used in conjunction with all HygroMatik steam bath generator controls.

- Display surface with IP65 protection class*
- Resistant, capacitive 5” touch display for precise, intuitive input
- Resolution 800 x 480, 65k colours
- Configurable range of functions (steam, desired temperature, fragrance, etc.)
- Layout can be adjusted (backgrounds, text colours, etc.)
- Real-time clock with run-time and timer programmes
- Excellent reliability due to steam generator servicing and error notifications

Your HygroMatik team will be pleased to answer any queries.
T +49 4193 895-0 · hy@hygromatik.de · www.hygromatik.com

* IP65 protection class requires corresponding wall insulation when installed.